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In Memoriam: Lauren Dill
 

The Junior Classical League and the community of teachers of Latin, Greek, and
the study of the ancient Mediterranean lost one of our shining lights on November
10, 2021. Lauren Dill, Latin teacher at St. Andrew’s Episcopal School in Austin, was

a dynamic and dedicated supporter of Latin and the JCL. While a JCLer at St.
Andrew’s, where she attended first through eighth grade, she faithfully served her

local club and was on Texas’ NJCL champion Advanced Certamen team in 2004.
 

Lauren attended Rhodes College where she majored in Greek and Roman Studies,
as well as participating in the Rhodes Singers and Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. After
graduation, she returned to Austin to teach at her alma mater, first in the middle

school and then in the upper school. She was an amazing teacher, coach, JCL
sponsor, and advisor. She served TSJCL as a State Chair for the last 6 years and was

the recipient of an 2020 NJCL Silver Bowl for attending twenty national
conventions. She led numerous student trips to Italy where she shared her

passion for all things Roman and Italian with her students. 
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Most of all, Lauren will be remembered as someone full of life and light - sharing her
passion for the ancient Mediterranean, art & archaeology, and travel with her

students and friends. She inspired so many students and colleagues in her too-short
time with us, and we know her legacy of kindness, compassion, and humor will live on

in those whose lives she has touched. 
 

The TSJCL is exploring various ways to honor Ms. Dill’s memory in the future. 
 

Atque in perpetuum, amica, avē atque valē. Requiescas in pace. 

Below: Mrs. Dill becoming a
TSJCL State Chair and being

pinned by Mrs. Luongo



 Njcl memoriesmemories
What was your favorite part of NJCL?

"Impromptu art is really fun! I made a
big mess, but panicking is always an
essential part of the experience." -

Heidi

"I've made so many great friends
through Certamen, and I love the rush
of competing as well as the studying

that leads up to it." - Maddie

"The summer camp I used to go to shut
down last year because of Covid. This was
my first year of of JCL, and I found so many

similarities in the amazing NJCL community. I
have really felt all the JCLove, and I can't wait
to attend my first in person convention and
meet some more wonderful people." - Lydia

"JCL is quite literally a big family, and
everyone is so sweet and fun to be
around. From mixers to certamen

practices, you really build strong bonds
with other JCLers, making everyone feel

welcome." - Kathy

"I loved the live competitive aspect of
Certamen and getting to compete with

everyone around the JCL." - Marco 4



 Njcl 

What was one memorable or unique experience?

"My friend broke my shoe at the formal
dance in Fargo." - Cambria 

"All the Bo Burnham references in
this year's That's Entertainment." -

Lydia 

"I really liked our last state fellowship
meeting for this year's national convention.
It was super cool to see who had competed

in what categories and then play games with
everyone." - Heidi

memoriesmemories
"Winning national Certamen for the first

time." - Maddie  

"Bering and Teddy having a dance
battle during the last Texas Fellowship
to Just Dance. It was a sight that needs

to be seen by everyone." - Kathy 

"Definitely this year's WSOC finals." -
Marco 

"Creating a Ludi Trick Shot!" -Emma    
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JCL Means...

"JCL is my 2nd family and I'm absolutely gonna miss it since I

graduated high school." - Cambria 

"JCL means a community of likeminded
people who support each other in their

successes as well as their failures. It means
finding people who are willing to discuss
fan theories about the Iliad, make 'which
Greek god/goddess' are you quizzes with

you, or just hang out and talk. But most of
all, JCL means found family. People you can
relate to and instantly want to know more
about. It means making new friends and
getting closer to those you already knew.

JCL means finding somewhere you belong."
- Lydia 

"JCL to me means taking our
ancient classical roots and putting
them into the modern world using

student leadership. I am always
amazed by how dedicated all the
students are and how motivated

they are to reach out to other Latin
students and help the JCL. It also

means friendship to me because I
have made so many amazing

friends and learned about schools
very different than mine through

JCL." - Heidi

"During these past few years, JCL has probably
been one of the biggest parts of my life, since I
talk to friends I've made there daily and study

(almost) daily too." - Maddie  

"JCL is a family. A family where we bond over

classics and create irreplaceable memories while

meeting some of the most amazing people on

earth. It's a place where anyone can be

themselves in the most welcoming community and

have loads of fun" - Kathy 

"The collective drive to grow and
learn." - Marco 

"A group of academically excellent
people gathered together to compete

against each other." -Chloe    

"It's a great community of people
where you can do anything your heart

desires <3" -Emma    14
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 Thanks for
reading!
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